Hello again,
I know I only just emailed everyone but we’re under attack once again and need your help.
Yesterday 31 July 2017 was supposed to be the day I retired my old clapped-out BMW
estate to replace it with a Berlingo van I bought at auction. Auctions can be a risky way to
buy, but I’ve done well at auctions in the past. The van had some MOT issues to correct, but
I had read the list and complete the work in one day – not difficult. However when it went in
for MOT yesterday the testers found a serious problem meaning that the whole rear axle
needs replacing. Worse it was the first time I’d driven the van at speed only to find that the
differential whines like a spoilt child, so that means the gearbox will need replacing too.
Basically uneconomical to repair it will have to be scrapped without ever going on the road.
The same day Annette had to call out START rescue to our other car, a VW golf. It required
and got an engine transplant nine months ago. The replacement engine had only 40,000
miles on it and was running really sweetly until yesterday when it spat its dummy out, and a
lot of oil – looks terminal to me .
So basically we have one working vehicle a BMW that burns oil and runs out of MOT in 3
weeks. Then we will have nothing but my bicycle.
We need a car and a van tomorrow. Annette needs to get to work in Filey and I have to set
up our prayer + tea and coffee tent on the camping field off the Withernsea festival this
Thursday night. It’s a critical time for us and we’re in trouble; so we’re both praying and
letting you know so you can pray and possibly help us out.
Does anyone have a car we can borrow / buy cheaply? Can you help us out please? Can
you also pray for us that we aren’t stopped by this.
Financial Support
If you would like to support Annette and I financially please visit my Stewardship giving page
https://www.give.net/20218473. Now that it’s set-up you can give with / without gift aid
regularly or a one off donation.
If you would like to support Kingstrust (Annette’s charity) it’s https://www.give.net/20177181.
We’re still looking to recover the refurbishment cost for the Filey shop.
Thank you for your support.
Bless you,
Tim & Annette Jarvis

